WHERE TO EAT NEAR US
CANYONING VALLE D'AOSTA

Pizzeria Carpe Diem
Via Circonvallazione, 125, 11029, Verrès AO
Tel. 0125 929824
3 km from our center and 39 km from Aosta, a restaurant with a constantly evolving cuisine
and multiple proposals for pizzas, selected meats and fresh fish. In all cases, you will be
able to taste an excellent quality DOGP raw material.
Indoor and outdoor places.
Omens Trattoria
Omens Street, 11029, Omens hamlet, Verrès AO
Tel. 347 477 5334
At 8km from our center and 43 km from Aosta, Trattoria Omens offers typical Aosta Valley
dishes a few kilometers from the Verrès Castle immersed in the tranquility of the
mountains. Menu: the complete one has four appetizers, a first and a second for € 25, drinks
not included. There is also the vegetarian tourist menu for € 13, the tourist menu for € 15,
the Aosta Valley snack for € 15, drinks not included.
Osteria L'Arcaden
Località Champagnolaz, 1, 11020 Arnad AO
Tel. 0125 966928
8.8 km from our center and 43 km from Aosta (towards Turin / Milan) The Osteria L'Arcaden,
with a fixed menu at 20 euros excluding drinks, offers a typically local cuisine with genuine
flavors. Among the specialties we find their famous chestnut soup, barley soup, Pierrade,
fondue Suisse, polenta concia and the inevitable Lardo d’Arnad.
Cantina Capoluogo Da Angie
Località Capoluogo, 11020 Champdepraz AO
Tel. 347 966 1725
Located 1.4 km from our base, the smiling Angela's trattoria is the typical trattoria of
yesteryear. You will be able to eat homemade food cooked with her hands. Set menu 15
euros. Typical dishes: polenta concia with stew, the famous Aosta Valley seupa and local
cold cuts and cheeses. Angela's motto? "You eat what I decide to cook, different every time,
every special time. I'll offer the grappa!”
Ristorante le 3 Fiette, Resort Mont Avic
Località Covarey, 19, 11020 Champdepraz AO
Tel. 0125 960413
Located 9 km from our base, climbing towards the Mont Avic Park, the Mont Avic Resort
gourmet restaurant is set in the beautiful scenery of the Natural Park. The high level Chef
combines the tradition of Aosta Valley cuisine with innovation and creativity. Their strong
point is their cellar, stocked with the best local, national and international wines.
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